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The school has developed with a specific focus on quality and efficiency. Accent Français is a
Qualité FLE *** certified school (French Ministry quality Label, 15/15 stars). We have been

awarded the Star School France 5 times and voted SUPER STAR among the best language
schools in the world.  Active member of the Groupement FLE, Campus France and IALC.

Since 1998, we have been committed to bringing together all cultures and nationalities and
offering them the best of France: the French language thanks to modern and effective teaching

tools, but also France's heritage, opportunities to meet French people and access to the cultural
and sporting life of our country.

The experience Accent Français
...



www.accentfrancais.com

Welcome to Accent Français !

Located in Montpellier in the South of France, on the Mediterranean seaside, the school has
an exceptional environment in the heart of the historical city, close to all the shops and

sunny terraces, and just a few miles from the beach.

The 1600 students of 80 different nationalities joining us every year are our priority.

A WARM AND SINCERE
WELCOME, A REAL FAMILY

Our team welcomes and accompanies
you before, throughout your stay. You will
enjoy a human and cultural experience in
the best conditions!

ONE CERTIFICATE, 
A DEGREE FOR LIFE

A certificate to assess your French
language skills and the possibility to sit for
an official exam of French. Accent
Français assists you with your enrolment
for the DELF and DALF exams.

JOIN OUR COMMUNITY OF
STUDENTS AND ALUMNI

We organize many activities to enable
you to meet people from all over the
world, make life-long friendships and
create an international network for your
professional career.

A TEACHING METHOD TAILORED
TO SUCCESSFUL LEARNING

Our qualified and experienced teachers
offer you a wide range of courses and
materials as well as a personalised
follow-up of your progression in the
language.  They are all committed to
guaranteeing your progress thanks to our
interactive courses and our free additional
services (resource centre, online courses,
tutoring).

The "Qualité FLE" label is a guarantee of
quality awarded by the Ministryof
Education and Foreign Affairs. The school
has obtained the highest mark for all the
criteria evaluated by this label. The school
is also accredited by Campus France,
CSN, Bildungsurlaub to meet the
requirements of your personal and
professional language course.

CHOOSE
AN ECO-FRIENDLY SCHOOL

Accent Français acts for the planet on a
daily basis!  We are committed to
reducing our waste and energy
consumption and we invite you to share
our eco-responsible values.

A 3-STAR CERTIFIED AND 
ACCREDITED INSTITUTE

...

Our classes are small groups made with 4
to 12 students, with an average of 8
students per class. Teachers create a
friendly atmosphere, favour interaction
and ensure a pesonalised follow-up.

SMALL CLASSES, 
BEST LEARNING CONDITIONS



Montpellier 
in Occitanie region

MONTPELLIER, THE PERFECT 
DESTINATION TO STUDY FRENCH

A city with university traditions, the birthplace of
medicine in Europe, 1st destination to learn French in
France after Paris. Montpellier is easily accessible
and allows you to visit other places in France and big
European cities!

AN EXCEPTIONAL QUALITY OF LIFE!
Montpellier is a middle-sized city where most of the
daily travel is done on foot. The largest pedestrian
area in Europe offers you beautiful squares, sunny
terraces, nice fountains to relax and enjoy the sun
after class.

THE SUN, THE BLUE SKY
AND THE MEDITERRANEAN SEA

Thanks to its 300 sunny days per year, Montpellier is
called "the city where the sun never sets". The sandy
beaches of the Mediterranean sea are a few minutes
from the city center with public transportation.

A CITY AND A REGION 
FULL OF HISTORY

In the heart of France's leading tourist region and the
world's largest vineyard for local wines, Montpellier
and the Occitanie region give you access to millennia
of history and breathtaking natural landscapes.

Aigues-Mortes and Camargue, Avignon and the
Pope's Palace, Nimes and the Pont du Gard,
Carcassonne.



I spent two months there and I absolutely
loved it! The teachers are great, you learn
a lot in every class and it's a new subject
every day. Classes are very well prepared
and the location is just perfect, two
minutes walking distance from cafes,
restaurants, parks, a mall and place de la
Comédie! I can't wait to go back!!

Lilian - USA



Teaching French as a foreign language is our profession, we use our experience to help you
and to offer you interactive and dynamic classes that fit every students needs. 

We offer you a structured pedagogical path and a personalized follow-up :

All levels of CERFL to achieve your goal

Levels & Progression

We guarantee you will reach your learning goals within the number of indicated weeks if: 

BEGINNER
10 weeks

ELEMENTARY 
10 weeks

INTERMEDIATE
10 weeks

INTERMEDIATE +
 10 weeks

ADVANCED
20 weeks

...

You attend all your courses

You participate fully in all classroom activities and projects,

You work daily and do the evaluations

You practice speaking French outside the classroom and with our free exercise platform

A1 A2 B1 B2 C1

WRITTEN TEST
before arrival

ORAL
ASSESSMENT

on-site

EVALUATIONS
 AND FEEDBACKS

from your teachers
every week

FINAL TEST
at the end
of the stay

OFFICIAL
CERTIFICATION

of your level
(optional)

LEVEL TEST
at the end 

of each
programme



My experience at the Accent Français was
incredible. The method of using weekly
planning, already knowing everything that we
will be studying during the week, very dynamic
classes using computers, movies and apps to
improve our learning. Always encouraging us to
read and speak a lot and practice our French.
I've improved a lot in the time I was here!

Julia - Brazil



Intensive Course

Super
Intensive Course

The course focuses on the fundamental linguistic aspects: reading, writing,
comprehension, with particular attention to oral expression and phonetics. You
are progressing by taking advantage of your language stay in France with 24
lessons of French per week.

30
The 6 classes additional to the Standard Course are very dynamic and
complete your immersion with different topics  every week, always in
connection with the French news and culture. 

- Accredited for Eraslmus+ Bildungsurlaub -

4 private lessons in addition to the Intensive Course, ideal for a short-term
stay, according to your professional or personal needs.

24
This programme includes the Standard Course combined with 4 individual
lessons per week, during which you will enjoy a personalized programme to
meet your specific needs. It is perfect for short-term stay!

24

Choose the class that fits your needs: short-term, intensive, long-term,
with private lessons. Small groups with 10-12 students.

General French

Standard Course

Long-term Course

Adult courses (+16 years)
...

Lessons/week

Combined Courses

30

24 or 30

This programme is aimed at students who want to speak French fluently and
get a linguistic and cultural experience for many months (6 or 9 months).
Choose your programme and upgrade your level of French by 1 or 2 levels.

-Accredited for CSN-

1 lesson = 45 minutes

Dynamic teachers, modern pedagogy and technology, and
a privileged spot in the heart of Montpellier. I've been a

student here twice in the last decade and hope to return
again!

 
Matthew, Nouvelle-Zélande



French + DELF/DALF 
Preparation

French for Exams & Higher Education Studies

30
The Standard course is complemented by a course in a small group for intensive
preparation for the exam of your choice. Put all the chances on your side to get
your diploma!

98% of our students passed their exam in 2023!

French + Exam
 Preparation

30
We help you to prepare for your French exam: TCF, DFP, Abitur, A-Level,
GCSE, Leaving Cert, Bachibac, ESABAC, Gaokao... The Standard Course is
combined with a specific exam preparation course.

French + University 
Preparation

30
Our "university goal" takes you to the required French level to apply to the
university you chose. We will assist you in the administrative organisation with
personalised assistance to maximize your chances to succeed in your project!

Academic preparation
course - Long stay 24 or 30 Achieve B2 level and apply to a university or higher education school in France

with our preparation programme. Standard Course available from 20 weeks.

French +

Professional French 30

French + Internship 20 or 30 This full-time programme gives the possibility to practice the language in a
professional environment and gives an overview of the work life in France.

French course of your choice for a minimum of 4 weeks
+ 4-8 week work placement.

This programme is made for professionals who want to improve their
professional vocabulary and their writing and oral skills in their working area:
Business, Tourism, Fashion, Medicine, Law, Sustainable Development, Military

Lessons/week 1 lesson = 45 minutes

Lessons/week 1 lesson = 45 minutes



This school has quality teachers and involved
management who create a caring, immersive

atmosphere in which to learn French.
Montpellier is the perfect city to experience

French culture and the history of Occitane. A
“must do” if you are seeking to learn French in

France.
 

Richard, Unites States



Continuous training is essential for language teaching.
For you alone, in a group or in your school, we offer a very comprehensive training catalogue.

Our specialities: Teaching everyday's grammar, teaching language through classes projects , new technologies (interactive whiteboards,
tablets, creation of digital activities), setting up a "pedagogical cloud", online courses (tools, resources, student motivation).
For Europeans, continuing education is possible with an ERASMUS + grant : OID E10062748

Teacher Training- FLE

GROUPS IN IMMERSION PROGRAMMES

School students, Adults, Teachers

...

...

Programmes for groups of 10 to 100 people including French classes, accommodation, activities and specific services
Tailor-made programme: exam preparation, DELF, DALF, exams DFP Chambre de commerce de Paris, FOS

Accommodation at French host families or at our partner residences

Activities and excursions programme à la carte

Enrolment to DELF or DALF exam with our team

Individual Coaching 30
Discover the latest teaching methods, learn how to teach with modern technologies,
and grab the attention of your students. This programme offers you French classes
depending on your language level with a tailor-made programme of teaching training.

Tailor-made
Programme

You work together and would like to enjoy a common training focused on a specific
topic? Min. 5  people for a tailor-made programme.

Teacher-training 
in your Institution

The FLE experts come to you either physically or online. We share our experience of
teaching French as a foreign language to set up a tailor-made programme that will fit
your daily needs.

20 to 30

20 to 30

Lessons/week 1 lesson = 45 minutes

...

Intensive Course 30
The 6 classes additional to the Standard Course are very dynamic and complete your
immersion with different topics  every week, always in connection with the French
news and culture. 

-Accredited for Erasmus+ and Bildungsurlaub-

Closed group programme or placement in our international classes



Our team offers you a selection of accommodations for a stay in total immersion or in total independence.
Your accommodation is an important part of your stay, we will gladly advise you

so that you may find the most suitable and comfortable option for you.

Your hosts will pick you up in Montpellier and you can
enjoy your experience in a social, cultural and linguistic
way! You can practice your French in a warm atmosphere
and your hosts will accompany you throughout your stay.

Our Accommodation
...

WITH A HOST FAMILY - 3 OPTIONS :
For a full immersion, we recommend you 

stay at one of our French hosts

A COMFORT APARTMENT
IN A TOURIST RESIDENCE

FURNISHED STUDIO

The tourist residence (Apparthotel) offers you a
furnished apartment of superior standard (A/C; TV,
etc.) with a bathroom and a fully-equipped kitchen. 

You also benefit from a hotel service with a reception
desk, a breakfast room and a business corner (food and
drinks at your discretion). The school is a few minutes by
foot or tramway.

Living in a furnished studio gives you the opportunity
of both independence and conviviality.

You will have your own studio with a private bathroom and
a fully-equipped kitchenette as well as free Wi-Fi.
Everything is made for a pleasant stay. The studio is
located a few minutes away from the school on foot or by
tramway.

Single room
Single room with breakfast
Single room with half-board (breakfast and dinner)



I had a great experience with Accent French! 
 Everything went perfectly - the communication,
the welcome, the accommodation, the teaching

and the trips with Jérémie.  I would highly
recommend this school.

 
Sarah,United Kingdom



Our animations and excursions
...

There are so many things to see and do! Every week we offer a rich and varied cultural
programme to meet other students, practice your French and discover the region!

DISCOVER MONTPELLIER
 AND ITS REGION

MEET
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

MEET
FRENCH PEOPLE

Guided city tour of Montpellier
 (historical tour, street art tour)

Local products and French
specialities tasting

Weekly excursions: Nimes, Avignon, 
Carcassonne, Camargue...

Aperitif at school, cine-club, 
cooking classes

Sports and games (pétanque,basket, 
football, cycling, canoeing...)

Yoga class

Pedagogical tutoring

Festivals, museums, exhibitions,
lectures, markets

Meet producers of wine, cheese
or pastry

Language exchange

www.accentfrancais.com



Excellent programmes to learn French and
experience the real France. The host family was
"très agréable aussi"!  In addition, the school is very
well located, close to bars, restaurants,
supermarkets and Montpellier is an amazing city! I
would like to come back in the near future. I highly
recommend it to everybody. Merci beaucoup pour
tous les temps à Montpellier!

Kei - Japan

CRÉDITS PHOTOS : ACCENT FRANÇAIS - ARNAUD REICHERT - VILLE MONTPELLIER - CH. RUIZ / MONTPELLIER MÉDITERRANÉE MÉTROPOLE - M. HESS / OFFICE DU TOURISME DE
MONTPELLIER - L. MOYNAT / LEON TRAVEL&TOURISM - JACOB LUND / ADOBE STOCK - ONEINCHPUNCH / ADOBE STOCK - HALFPOINT / ADOBE STOCK - JAVINDY / ADOBE STOCK



Accent Français
www.accentfrancais.com
All the information about our school, our courses and training, activities and
accommodation can be found on our website.

Blog Accent Français
www.accentfrancais.com/blog
Stay connected with our institute and follow our news, projects and
activities. Ideal for improving French reading skills.

Accent Français e-learning exercise platform
www.learn-french-south-france-montpellier.com
Test your French knowledge free of charge and practice your French to
improve it before, during and after your stay!

2 RUE JULES FERRY
34000 MONTPELLIER

+33 (0)4 67 58 12 68
CONTACT@ACCENTFRANCAIS.COM 


